Online-Cross-Culture-Clubs
We are meeting activists from around the world. All meetings are in English and for free on ZOOM.
All sessions indicated European Central Time. Normally they last1.5 hours from JANUN Hannover e.V.
Cross – Culture – Club of JANUN

21.08. 07.30 pm Belarus !!!!
I gues you know what is happening in Belarus right now. Use
the chance to speak directly with somebody in Belarus about
what happened during the last two weeks, what to expect in
the next time, how the atmosphere in Belarus is right now.
https://zoom.us/j/95512342271?pwd=MmtSYXgzWDI3QVFq
aGR6NWlWaU1xdz09
Meeting-ID: 955 1234 2271 Kenncode: 408541

23.08. 04.00 – 05.30 pm How to write an Erasmus+ Application
How to write an Erasmus+ Application for a youth-exchange? What is most important? What are the
priorities of Erasmus+? What do they finance and what not? How to develop a cooperation with
partners and an exchange-program that fits to the EU-Funding?
Afterwards the participants can, if they do feel like, develop their own youth-exchange-concept and
to present it online among the same participants at the 13.09.
at 04.00 pm to receive some feedback.
https://zoom.us/j/91567023826?pwd=OUhoNFVWb2QvNFVi
Mllkc2M1OWhLUT09
Meeting-ID: 915 6702 3826 Kenncode: 928378

24.08. 07.00 pm How to continue with our online-projects?
Let´s have a talk
I am really enjoying all this online-meetings and I see so much potential in it for the future. And I believe
we can create CREATIVE and FUNNY formats and ideas for future activities. I would like to invite you all to
come online together and to develop together ideas. And I also would like to invite you to become active
in this project. So far I am asking guest-speaker and organizing the meetings. I would love to do it in a
team with others. I hope to see you at the 24.08. at 07.00 pm
your´s Achim
https://zoom.us/j/98550556239?pwd=NmZpUDg4OHF5bzdCVXZZNWxmbE5GQT09
Meeting-ID: 985 5055 6239 Kenncode: 409278

Method Training

28.08. 05.00 pm Consumerism - globalization, environment
and human rights
Since 2001, JANUN has conducted more than 700 guided tours for school
classes through Hannover's city center. Within 90 minutes, interactive
games are used to explain the worldwide consequences of our own daily
consumption. We share our methods with you and provide the materials
free of charge in English.
https://zoom.us/j/91189642282?pwd=QW5ERzBhT3ppMHJYNVZjZ0xkNUN4UT09
Meeting-ID: 911 8964 2282 Kenncode: 558443

Workshop Capoeira

29.08. with Benjamin Abras about Capoeira and its philosophy.
Today you will have the opportunity to dive deeper into the world of
Capoeira. You will get to know Capoeira-Songs and what they express.
You will create similar Songs during the workshop and get inspiration
how to use the idea of Capoeira for your own life and your own
creative cultural work with children and youth, how to become
stronger and more free through music.
10.30 am – 12.30 pm & 01.00 pm – 02.30 pm
Places for participants are limited, sign up for your participation.

Cross – Culture – Music – Club “Addition Global”

06.09. 04.00 pm “Music is our second language” - with Kurdish Musicians from Diyarbakir
During this club we will get to know Kurdish Music, learn what some songs are about and why
Kurdish Music is so incredibly important for their own identity. There will be a lot of live music
performances during the club.
follow us life on: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFCLiQP7Zaqy4xlU0lEEh6w

Cross – Culture – Club

10.09. 08.00 pm with Gökhan about Turkish literature
Even though European media is interested in the social and political movements in Turkey, the
Turkish literatüre isn’t that much known among the European people. Orhan Pamuk got the Nobel
Literature Prize in 2006 and after that he became too popular in Europe. But is he the only literaturist
from Turkey to be known? Of course, not. That’s why, I would like to tell you about some other
literaturists from Turkey. There books are translated to your language, too, and you can read them
after this presentation.”
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUkf-6sqjMtGdaK_2AX9DKwbzzLviNELxLd
Meeting ID 919 8744 8732 Kenncode: 063209

Method Training

07.10. 05.00 pm Why and how to go out into nature with children
80 % of all children like to spend time in nature, for 83 % of all
children it is relaxing to be in nature.
“We love being in nature - because nature has no opinion
about us.” Friedrich Nietzsche “The old Dakota knew, that the
heart of a person, who lost the connection to nature, will
become harsh. They knew, if humans are losing the respect
for everything that is alive and everything that grows, they will
also forget to respect people. That why the influence of
nature, who makes young people tactful, is part of our
education.” Luther Standing Bear (1868 – 1939)
During this presentation you will get to know some scientific findings, why it is so good to go out into
nature with children.
https://zoom.us/j/99218479419?pwd=dDFPQlJXL014aHBvbDYzZDdDdDVtQT09
Meeting-ID: 992 1847 9419 Kenncode: 445362
Method Training

26.10. 06.00 pm Climate Education, introduction of 2 workshops suitable for pupils
Workshop 1: Introducing the 90-Minute-City-Walk, called “temperaTOUR”. It is about how much
your own lifestyle is creating climate gases, when you
move, eat, buy. It includes different games about the
topic “consumption and climate change”. Over 150 times
we were running this workshop in the city center of
Hannover. But it also can take place in a school-classroom. Workshop 2: Climate justice & Climate stories:
Who is responsible for the global warming? Who is
suffering the most? How could global climate justice look
like? How to give Climate Change a face? How to make it
visible?
https://zoom.us/j/93191683970?pwd=cmc1ODNNVkwvcm5sd
FlGUnFReENBUT09
Meeting-ID: 931 9168 3970 Kenncode: 553560

Book an online-workshop for your initiative, school-class, student-group
free of charge for groups from abroad: A workshop usually lasts 90 minutes

Consumerism - globalization, environment and human rights
Since 2001, JANUN has conducted more than 700 guided tours for school classes through Hannover's
city center. Within 90 minutes, interactive games are used to explain
the worldwide consequences of our own daily consumption.

Climate justice & Climate stories
What is Global Warming, who is responsible for it? Who is already
suffering and who will suffer the most? Stories from Malawi and
Greenland will show how Climate-Change can be Life-changing. In
the end it will be about the question what everybody can do to
protect our climate?

Book an online-workshop for multiplicators
free of charge for groups from abroad: A workshop lasts 90 min.

Climate Education, introduction of two workshops for teaching pupils
Workshop 1: Introducing the 90-Minute-City-Walk, called “temperaTOUR”. It is about how much
your own lifestyle is creating climate gases, when you move, eat, buy. It includes different games
about the topic “consumption and climate change”. Over 150 times we were running this workshop
in the city center of Hannover. But it also can take place in a school-class-room. Workshop 2: Climate
justice & Climate stories: Who is responsible for the global warming? Who is suffering the most? How
could global climate justice look like? How to give Climate Change a face? How to make it visible?

Why (and how) to take kids to nature?
80 % of all children like to spend time in nature, for 83 % of all children it is relaxing to be in nature.
“We love being in nature - because nature has no opinion about us.” Friedrich Nietzsche (Philosopher)
The old Dakota knew, that the heart of a person, who lost the connection to nature, will become
harsh. They knew, if humans are losing the respect for everything that is alive and everything that
grows, they will also forget to respect people. That why the influence of nature, who makes young
people tactful, is part of our education. Luther Standing Bear (1868 – 1939) During this presentation you
will get to know some scientific findings, why it is so good to go out into nature with children

Consumerism - globalization, environment and human rights
Since 2001, JANUN has conducted more than 700 guided tours for school classes through Hannover's
city center. Within 90 minutes, interactive games are used to explain the worldwide consequences of
our own daily consumption. We share our methods with you and provide the materials free of
charge in English.
Contact: JANUN Hannover e.V. Email: buero@janun-hannover.de (www.janun-hannover.de)

